
Conversation and quiz



This quiz is based on the stars featured in the Reminiscence Radio Show, events 
and life around the periods that the programme covers.

The quiz can spark conversation, helping family and carers understand what life was 
like ‘back in the day.’ The questions range in difficulty.

These pages can be printed off or shown on a device as PDFs.

Conversation and quiz



Ethel

Waters Ethel Waters sang Stormy Weather at which club in 
Harlem that became famous for promoting young black 
singers?

It was the Cotton Club.



.  

Laurel &

Hardy 
Which musical instrument did Laurel and Hardy try to
deliver up a set of stairs in the film The Music Box?

It was a piano that was being delivered up the stairs.  



.  

Fred Astaire &

Judy Garland
Fred Astaire and Judy Garland performed 
‘We’re a Couple of Swells’ in which film.

The film was Easter Parade.  



Vera

Lynn

.

Where did Vera Lynn sings that the Blue Birds over?

Vera Lynn sang about Blue Birds Over the White Cliffs of Dover, 
a song about reuniting the British armed forces with their loved
ones after the war.



Can you name the venue that the Andrew Sisters helped 
establish for servicemen to go and relax while on leave in New 
York? 

The Andrew Sisters helped establish the Stage Door 
Canteen in New York.

Andrew

Sisters



.  

Doris

Day Can you name Doris Day’s male co-star in the 
film Calamity Jane?

Howard Keel played Wild Bill Hickok alongside 
Doris Day in the film Calamity Jane.



.  

Jerry Lee

Lewis What was scandalous about Jerry Lee Lewis’s 
third marriage and almost ruined his career? 

Jerry Lee Lewis married his 13 year old cousin causing 
outrage and the calculation of many performances. 



.  

Deborah 

Kerr Getting to Know You was a song from which 
film starring Deborah Kerr?

It was from the film The King and I, starring Deborah Kerr 
and Yule Brynner.

Marni Nixon’s voice was dubbed in for Deborah Kerr.


